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NEW 1(ORK. Sept I t- Roam. of a National League mark of IS
Moth Ilk Zr. Calloway and adjoining couoties, per year, fax.
au.- .sn's dynamo Dodgers hit th.. Sepfor a month eel by Ralpa rCiner
gime N.N.
••dillos tember stretch today with an imr- with Pittsburgh
ii
Septembei-,
srde chance to wind up win toe 11149.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1953
best
atoning
recard
of
any
Nat_
Roy Campanella set a National
ional League team in 44 years.
If they play at about the pace League mark for catchers wrical he
they have wt since the All-A'
,
r tdrove in two runs aith a double
game. the Brooks can finish up 'to give him a total of 124. The
was held jointly
with HO victories and only 44 de- old mark of I
feat.. surpaming all other National by WalCer Cooper of the 1947
Giants
and Gabby Harnsat
tarLeague %%terriers since the 1909 Pi•
1930 Cubs.
talus had that mark.
The Brooks have turnad in 40
Manager Charlesessca o oictaries as against just not: deeidved another graki pitching aerfeats since the mid searam all-star
forrnance frairo bull pen merat w
break They won 25 out of 31 Jurwhen rookie Rob Milliken Ditched
ing
Arrapt and
currently
are
lour-hit ball to gain hit sixth vicpounding hame. runs at a near-rectora.. striking. out six Cardina'z.
ord use, They have 180 for the
season and hake a chance to top
The Dodgers now have alinchrai
the major league mark of 221 :et the season's series asainat aye,y
by the 1947 Giants They need 20 club but the Phillies. whom they
victories in their last 24 to tie the lead in victories 8-6 The runner19011 Pittsburg final standings.
up Braves were idle and dropped
Morlday night'a el-3 triumph aver 10 1-2 games behind
the Cardinals in which Duke. Reautillool
Cincinnati twice
ctor- hit two homers ond Gil hide
got ..rT.• -was the 10th -Ii sight • sixth inning rallies to defeat
at' Ebbeis field orver.--Oah: L•pui, Phils 12-6 and 7 5 while -the Grata•
put over seven runs in the tom'
, and coasted to a 13-4 win over
Cubs.

I

DROUGHT RELIEF CO4-77'
'Nzt.LS ''

By ALINE MOSEY
Idnited Priors Hollywood Writer
Holly wood, CP, -Italy wood has
made peace with the pt'esv. The
movies at lest have, produced a
film in which the newspaper:no-I
look and act like real ones -because most of thion are teal.
Every since "The Front Page.a news reporter on celluloid usually rs an inebriated heel who
seldom works. wears a press card
in his hat and solved all the murder..
•
But in "Homan Holiday.- ane
of the top films of this :or any
aria. director William
saw
to it that Gregory Peck and Eddie Albert looked and acted like

FOR SALE

riewspaper men.
And the rut
sc-ene. involving 4 newsmen. 'NHS
authentic because Weler PtI tu d 40
real-lite newsmen on the 11,Wation
spot in Rome.
-it took. four days to shoot that
last scene,- a studio spokesman
says. -The reporter's wert away
trom their offices four days and
they see-re getting hell from their
buns-au chiefs."
In that scene, a press confera.nce,
the reporters respectfully torastion
a princess, played by Audrey HepRead our C'assitteus for
burn, and nobody throws a flashyour "Wants and Needs'
bulb in her face or
rae,:c off
sh.ruting. "Hold the 'press"
/
11
4
The actors
olaY mg
`•
Peck and Albert, work for a awe
bet- Vice in Rome. Peck lives in is
slightly shabby
rooming
house-,
,sleepe thruuah an appointment for
a story and works in an
hat is small and busy.

Miles Ovor Pole'
•

lit past movies, corregundents •
behaved in wondrous fashin:i. Bar- i
bara Stanwyck played a columniS!
."To Please a Lady.- Sh.. sea,
custom-tailored suits and !sad a
lavish office like a "Ziegfeld FM- I
ties" set. She al..141 boasted .\dolah I
114111)0U in horoberg and
whos
gloves as a leg man.
Pair icia Neal parsrayed
ri
porter In "Three Secrets" at
during tw 0 days on a plane era• r:
'story, never took a note or phati- '
eel her office. In "Ace in the

#

over

Will Be Given

AWAY FREE

On the Court Square

NOW!

AT

Nice large home 'with 1..rge lot.
can be made into apartments
for sleeping rooms. This home
near High School
_____ __$7,50t/

76 acre farm • west 4
Lynn
Grose, a good buy at ..
$6,750
62 acres weal of Lynn Grove
•
$6,750
tilce Modern
rooms_

Brick

innr

A nice 50 acre farm, 4 room house, well water, 2
ponds. 6 stall stock barn, garage and 4 poultry houses, 125 bearing fruit trees, 15 acres of good corn, a
good Cub Farmall tractor and all equipment included in the sale of this farm for only $5,000.00.

Large Ran:h type home, nem,
tau h eels, recreation tuum, natural tire place. Sportsmen
.1)131
$23,000
•

Wilson Insurance &
Real Estate Agency
Hain street

PEOPLES BANK BLDG.
Aucast I

Night Phone 716

BIG FAMILY?

_

the DS-106 -over

WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER

.111
!
/
1
4
cu. ft! Holds up to 4.41

•
JUIlt lift the Easy Chit lever and
out conae big. full-size rube's! Fite
ANY el/sutra,
' refrigerator, eSell
"Id mr.delm' Limited offer...
Just t9c with couponl
•

FREE
OF EXTRA COST
WITH THE PURCHASE OP ANY
PH11(0 Refrigerator
with Dairy Bar

a

This'5700 Value 43-pc.
NATIONAL SILVER CO.

SILVERPLATE
SERVICE ...
*RE-A.1735 and up

TRADE IN NOW. PUT NEW IDEAS IN YOUR KITCHEN(

Magnificent ailverplate aerviee for eight by
,Notional
Company in famous -Rose
and Leaf" pattern ... FREE OF
EXTRA
(11t-il" with the purchase of a -new
Philos
\lira, It,. r 12.•frigo•ra tor'

PHILCO "EASY OUT"
ICE CUBE TRAY COUPON
NAME
ADDRESS
oNfor! No moll or phone ordollb
Non• iokl to Anchor,.

B. Jordan

(). Jut ilati

J. B. Jordan

Lassiter Coal Company

Johnson ppliance Company
South Side Squat e

J.

Your business is appreciated

pounds of frozern foods!

Son

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
BROWNS GRON E,
1', 0. Murray,
ky,
R. F. D. 1

( Formerly Pool Coal Cotripany
()Hoe Phone. 624
Home Phone 834

Phone 56
PRENTICE L. LASSITER, owner

•••

•
•

I

•

*

•

•

e*--;-1\

Phone 842
Wiloin
R. L. Nadu
Joc II altos art

We will give UP TO $100.00 in trade on
YOUR OLD IRONING CORD
toward the purchase of a
Philco Freezer or Refrigerator

Spetiol

be
-a•

1

Baucum Real Estate Aueno

1A.OSVI$19995 EASY
AS
TERMS

•

Thirteen room home. rcgdern.
$23,0r
Lige lot in nice section__ $23.300

Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal .
The Famous

21--Tttl
yea
EIfl
S
•rsholiturn•
24-ProJecUng'
tooSti
34-t'bibk

55 acre farm near Pemiy, vevl,
improved at
$9,7a •

Cited for its contribution to Dairy Fonda storage
by the American Dairy Antics-tat ion ... onlv
Phileo Refrigerate-me give you the Award
-winning
Dairy Bar. with $HITI011s ChreliC Keeper, Rutter
Keeper and shelve.s for quart milk bottles!
•

PHONE 624

I:t-rireek lette
It-Itlrector
oa-ilynibica for
ealplum
IS-A state (at
21-Eatk`a
22-Part ta'
nroplana
24-Mohammed
rem
dci
2t-lr
coin

Nice home sat Poplar 7,a? High
School. has three apartments. Priced at
_ $6.250

LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY

Dairy Bar Refrigerator

ACROSS

I-Portuguese
coin
4-11ymbol for
tantalum
t-Showy non
1I-Nativs
American

oes.
•
ell
.
''ehree. bekookattapcIfi Type. near
College.

COME IN!

New 1953 PHILCO

I

Beautifid threat bedrooni home in
Buidetts in every way
'
$18,500
er:
Ptnr -reuns' tnene on‘payaie Ave

Saturday, Sept. 12th
4:00 P. M.

SCOTT DRUG

For our Coal Call
Lassiter Coal Company

t MOSSY

'horn.' four mites .out or.
e-odie..r.1
reentan Highway. Priced at $6,500,
with $2.000
•

A good restaurant and all equipment near the coV;
lege for less than half price. Owner wants to dispose
of this restaurant quickly and will sacrifice same for
only $2500.00. Owner will trade this restaurant for
ear or truc-k, or will accept -small down payment and
make easy terms on balance.. ...

Phone 122

FOR SALE-BAH
bassinet. Like nel
ker, 107 N. 12th

Large btrn or warehouse or
Murray Cr could be converted into apartment building _
$2,500

FOR SALE

In. the Anon ican League 31 P.
:Newsoin won hia 200th dame: 1,
PRESIDINI MINNOW!. talks uitti nut U Morse. tinderieerriary of
over Dett oil after the Tigers
agrtetettne. •rt Dearer. cot° .- fattertetrrrir-Ortrtrirbt -retiereottfrtriatas
1-1-131114bn'''PeNt-Trfe' Attrteatra-4
with repre....tatit ea from eight star.*
Crated Cleveland 6-4 as 'Ted - w.
hafecwaftemitf Scionshittotpf
tiaras hit•hrs seventh homer ell,
-retio rang from Korea and Wash' lento!, edged St Louis 4-3. Thare
aaic ar• other ganws ritieduled.
• 1 ll'e the 1121Or SJC1It10.1 h't-abla•171
Caney made oleo. runs in The big
cacti year
rany in the opener in which Andy
finding the
•spat that offer-- recreational facl- Seminiels hit a ttiree-rdta
ties for este) member of the faro Gran Hamner hit a grand slam
rla --Dad have to fish and play homer for the Phil,- A three-run
golf
m...r prefers reiaxiag sixth inning in the ....confl
r. th.
aocl sV6IMMI:Ig
10: mie-e the Ohioans eriaugh 'Marva
' the kids
the girls colt.). swim- to win again Hamner hit his lath
, Ming 11-.11 but badminton, terii•s homer in the nightcap.
or bribe:back ridand Hie
I the -extra •.uciee
-7ini Rhodes. three-run homer
: fill their schedule of aettv-_- day, wale the key blow In the bia Giart
rally At - Dark collected four. hits
of couomf lb„
the sun
Daryl • Sp. ricer hit an insidetheir omer fishin.i. swim
.spend
rn park homer
'ming , playing tennis.
lfin.. tuk •
A SS-ROOT plastic balloon Icky.
ling or JUSt exploring the ('station I
Ne.MHOIVI pitching mainly freth
heski from the icebreaker Staten
etiaa
won fat 4
bland carries • Deacon rocket
hn
isdtorksc
ter
Lm
luc by
The
recreational f
lit ien
a1' .emramttroe"etn.
irto the air in the North Pole
toe
' Kentucky, , a-mcatian
Parka
ha\T"-A'a
-egion. When it reaches an altllaus - waiting to re:wen planned, and provided with. But
.ude of 54-04,4es a bong medianhe sluek
upt to pacn, :- is
ea try member of the latell'Y In twee the fat and forty old boy
-sin reJeaili the rocket and sends
• Ind
Donor a Itseation at is i firer esa mrplete. game of
It many miles higher, whers It
the
K... owls) y- aratior park the young
collects cosmic radiation data.
'as the A's cushioned • him with
and old alike will enjoa. busy '
Navy photo.
//isferisational/
lc- I nme. • runs in the first four :Toon a.
toe (Lays
en maybe laic ease- Walt
Dropo's three-run
isomer
tree days just
abou'
ro,„ of
rred
y
a six-rim corneba k
par..fo,
fiea
nst.b
..big
Lai," and Iwo ..0.1„. „law TigLs
me;h
a0
thetterti
e:::r7
ho
t dininpo
- ,a
ad
ficr.
ir
• ••
rn
smaller
likes
that
foThu,g
p
mh:.
6"1.0e.lea.mnd
,monhlyo.ileearnbedy
wifl,ming arid
enjoy II1Ore vigorous health
off
was
ooating. Beaches and a's ira.,lrg another oldster
Tiger Managermeas. complete .1..th srmaicrii bmn
Pitcher Fred Hiitchinana
MERE IS YOUR
uses. have been develcpel
of
!hew'
tech
parka
'William,' homer was- a three rt.
The
sin
iiler
I
71t
,
REFRIGERATOR
lakes /mac to en stocked for the I blaa• that gave Mickey- Mela..iiriott
WITH CYCLA MAT1C
fishermen and boats can ca. -en'- ,
1 his 15th VICtOry. J4111 Busby': one 1 at raaet docks ori the\
gii. drove in the winning flan for
DIEFIROSTING
W.shingterti after both te :ma hi-d
stables are ups-r - t.-1
tug special fends
those of the parks arid arra 1 ;ram- • a home run Floret.. Bob Tarr .y.
or 26 VITAMINS
I.d tWidle• paths wind this. av..y
SICVPIP. and Don lamtrardt
and MINERALS
through the picturesque count:7- connecting f,r St Lou,, and Mir. Mir
Panic areas are oinplro• key Vernon and Gil Coin for
with fabulous B„
I at arch' park with outdoor iv en,. Waahington.
tables and berxries. provided 'Iri•• I
Good nutrition is most important to alga and
t•aa:
all'CsSablY
sta-facrestful health in people over 40. GERIFORT
Cagoules enrich the diet with an abonlancei
In is Cirromeacan. year as.....a,„
aY
'
N'
t"'
I
vrtamins, minerals and onion( B.,.
through-at the ii-.f.t areas all -rd
famous
p..v horaage to the Qui?en
eine C!
the
.aiers much • njoy nen(
Camera of the prize-winning All Ameriran CEP''Or is a trae therapeutic coraornaton
Featuring all
about!
•-i thsbniats -will find amid, i.p'
rose* Inn 1954 is narrow] lol.be as of die essaintal vitamins, minerals and lipo.
you've reae
1-1nry to
exccing ,ubIdeas"
tropic factors neceasary to vigorous Ikea.
her flown
Plaster
"New
:or!
,
aerioat.'1.n
GERIFORT us prrmarily intended for thOSII
arid
the 'railer
seoled-off food
separate,
ealle40...elso indicated in pregnancy.rurung
• If Cher is still energy to ifriwn
Cornpiregirty
frost
-bondkhes
mothers. c washstands, nutritional amnia,
•
when. erupg conies - then -duos,
Defrosting
Cycto-roolic
run ,down conditions. Ad diet deficiencies
• Hew
hire 3 GfWORT tapowes asir lv we 'corm mata
itconects
before
You Shelf
-to
Roll
Frignione
all -th•
• Famous
maker of Mem
dependable,
Gest-known cokl
safe,
•
Mietin4AiserFrigidaire'
leo/irked
onamIcal
ec
new,safer
reingeratof with
as.•. as
roomy
• A

FOR SALE-195.
ARD bike. Heavy
condition. Call I
7th.

Country Store with Heiny qui..itrrs above. new.

A NEW,
BENDIX
DRYER

REGISTER

7 FOR

Large lot Inside city limits, al$6.50)
most three acres

•

Same Problem
early On
%Tacation Spot

k

the
Hole" Kirk Douglas
publisher's wife. showed up drunk
at work and urought about, the'
death uf a man ur a cave.
New Ranch Type home, mod
H,DnveaurdOuDryueffa.
-nis O'Keefe and
.,oItivnentirenIt
stgreeetAptc
evetcliara
na
I also Fralp
havetani,ae
eogss
tno
T
bpllaailec'btlareP"til sod a
era involved
in
Ischo and college. Need quick
murder. The cinching blire wbs
cr
eiltlie
saw
,
iii "Valentino" svhen the death of cashid
that immortal profile was Into
e
e
'
stablished bus,rid
bitted to a reporter who punched
her in Murray. Owner movhim in the ctoinach.
out of city. Shown only to
ir
I found only one unreal situadown
prospective buyer. $6,000
lion with "Roman Holiday 'Peck
will handle to the right party.
is snuttten with romance And passes up the biggest scoop of the year
Eighteen room house, made up
In real life, I think, he watiLd into apts. Good investment. Now
have passed up Cupid--..t least renting for nicu Income. Teirro;
for the run klf the story
'Priced at°115.500.

4

Ali ISM
rh,i ,r, flaw-, r11
ratastise rialrO the I.
reautottl home to ct
long •tt•ent• ta afr
left•Date in her rot,
Ily Sot to worry, pro
hoe her scam He
ludo Cavanaugh, s
devoted to Kit but a
mart out to dad the
They Matt the eneam-t
mast otTony Wir
hasideorns young ma
had become enamou
liu. Libby. la noirh
Tiny proceed to the
Elevator Oaks, a bira
lady, who se*rns gres
Itst regimes that TO
haver •loped. Sam
?flambe* figure. Is pri
Her essarrh frittlesa
the Conner-Wu( hours
that the wrairh-nk• I
w.11-Issown In th•
weld, tare that at
•
left h ornin g I
r. a'ivtng It she rinds
the kettle 'trifling me
• wladow ones a i
poohag beneath the a
rnom. Rushing In IS
Kit Ands • hat forts
by a head. sma.h•d I
the door Is this a
one's hats. 4rwir•
why?

CHAPTEI
ICTT' glanced at
Crushed hat and
one of a row
on the shelf on
1.1f1 it out, put I
rug and smash
mer - as though
were Libby's shin.
the cap of sherry
as though the ban
hammer had tile(
•
beneath It an
fnrever, HO that
speak or move aga
It was as' stiiph
les' as the bollIni
empty kitchen at
morning, as the c
her uncle's study
had been diatbrbed
fling to seem as t
animated by a spi.
evil, had sauntered
and out of it aga
problems that werT
The word lodged
reiterated itself. IS
ed. Incalcntshfe, ris
and suffering
But It was an act'
Suppose Libby had
letter had been de
reached the house,
had called and the
auppresTed? It co
been done. The ph
crud all the time.
away with Tony
mile seam In love wit
Philip would disap
said in her note I
get In touch with
hadn't got in touch
At, the sound of
her, Kit turned
sponses were sh:
ItUgn. Ile cairght
through the open
vanced into the roc
amaahed hat. lie a
exclamation.
His voice tore at
then. If she had h
doubts as to how
about Libby they VI
that moment. He 11
would alwaya love t
mom wile terrible.
-Wilder!" Hugo
an exhausted note
thing WM; explain(
"What do you me,
c.nwrieba. 1.`Ka3- VSNI:

•

I
-
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-
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R SALE

"II established busiIurray. Owner movity. Shown only Li
uyer. $8.000
down
the right party.
um house, made up
al investment. Now
lieu Income. Teener;
500.
iside city limits, al:ries
$8.500
re with living quai
w.
i or warehouse in
uld be converted inbuilding
$2,500
four mites out or.
‘dy. Pieced et $6,500,
;own.
tee hedrooni home in
nes In every way
e.
_ _
$18,500
he

On "'ileac Ave

esr
eelhjeeici#ch Type near
ffl:/.500
- cis
ort Poplar neat High
hree apartments. Pri16.250
home 'with belie lot,
• into apartments sir
rooms. This home
:hoot . .....- -97.500
- m near Peeily. well
$9,74'
arm west
id huy at

of

Lynn
$6.750

est of Lynn Grove
____
$6,750
•rn

Brick

foer bed.
re.3,01s0

_
.00m home, reedern,
nice section
$23.3e0
sh type home. nev..
reeeeation toosn, nalbee.

Sportsmen

Insurance &
state Agency
aet Main aireet

Phone 842
ilson
R. L. Dade
H. Ntea art

11111M=MEMIIIIMEIMOMIM.

[de on

or

ima =di

Mir UMMEMMIN
,

..M•••••!
P01.10 41ND EICHIT DREADED
diseases' Insurance. $10.00
per
family, Wayne Wilson Insurance
Agency,
Peoples
Bank
Bldg.,
SALESMAN TO SZaL APPLIAN- WOULD BUY TWO OR
Phone 321 or 689-R-4.
THREE
s2c
ces in Murray and nearby towns. bedi °ore house reasonably priced.
Full or part time. Write Silver Phone 1397 J.
s311
NEW VACUUM CLEANER FOR
King, Distributor, 1800 South 4th
sale. $21.45, up. Vuaranteed. Write
Paducah.
Read our Classifieds
sip
.7
Vacuum Cleaner Supply, 1800 S
4th. Paducah, or call 57324.
TO

Help Wanted

I

Wanted To Buy,

I

FOR SALE-COCKER SPANJEL posed
school building. 1401 Vine Also a kitchen
cabinet base for APARTMENT FOR RENT-ELEpuppies AKC
registered. Petite street. Doing nice
busineas. Rea414.95. Riley's Number'2 Store.
trically equipped, furnace
black and white, call 1386-R after son for
heat,
selling, other business
,
Phone
1672.
105 North 3rd Street private bath, private
FOR SALE-1951 MODEL WIZ 530
entrance,
s3c terests.
s2cl
sic 1202 W. Main.
ARD bike. Heavy dutY built. Good
sap
USED LIVING
ROOM
.e.,
SUITE, DINETTE SUITES! ONE SOLID
condition_ Cali 651-M 400 North
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM DUP$19.95. Also a love seat for $19.95 Oak suite
for $24.95.
7th.
Another
s3re:
LEX apartment, with bath, utility 1
Riley's Number 2 Store. Phone white dinette
suite $14.95 Riley's
and garage. See Mrs. Earl Mil1672.
105 North 3rd Street.
s2c Number 2 Store. 105 North 3rd
FOR SALE-BABY BUGGY AND
FOR RENT-COMPLETELY FUR- ler, 1315 Poplar St.
sac _
bassinet. Like new. Mrs. 8:11 Bar- SOR
Street. Phone 1672.
a2c
_
SALE-GROCERY STORE
, nestled apartment, private bath,
ker, 107 N. 12th
RENT-YOUR
OR
FOR RENT-POUR ROOM FURN- WANT TO
s3p Located within one block of pro- FOR
SALE-1951 NASH 4-DOOR electric heat. See owner at
Bib ished apartment. Private equippedl five room house in Murray. See
entrance.
Statesman, overdrive. New tires. brey's Cafe, East Main
or
call
Burnes
Killebrew
s3c private bath, electrically
at the
Priced right. Hoyt Like, Hazel,
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ROSSWORD
$40 per month. Couple only. 1101 Ledger and Times.
sem:
PUZZLE
Ky.
sep FOR RENT-FOUR ROOM IrURN• Main
-St.
Ished apartment. Private entrance,
s2p
ACROSS
18-Sdno.,1 fur
N%WV,
[W11
11
4
- -13
- 4-DRAWER CHAST. mA- private bath, electrically
telluri urn
equipped
%SUM UCJOU NMU
1-Portuguese
40-African
hogapy finish. Looks like new. $40 per month. Couple only, 1103
OS MUM' N's13
rein
antelope (pl )
'
4-Symbol for
$29.95.
42-Shuts tightly
Riley's
MN
Number
rri
2
Store, Main St.
La1190
s2p
tantalum
45-Anger
WANTED--RIDERS TO ATOMIC
MOM! Ntlfii?j Nr:4Q
Phone 1672. 105 North 3rd Street
1-tlhowy flower
47-Placee
11-Nativ•
MUTN;;; (MEW UN
FOR
41-Distaneo
RENT7
-FVRNISHE
APU
NOTICE: CALL 1692 FOR M1M- plant, day shift. See Charles Lamb
c
American
menu re
MIWPAMW
al4MUUN
or phone 1155-W.
artment, 3 large rooms, electrically eographing, typing,
13-Tidier
s5p
60-24anufeo lured
novelty
proANUOT-1
11-4lreek letter
52-Su4lte up
eefulPPed, automatic
heat, avail- grams. Stencil euttiug. postcards,
16-1)iroctor
OAK FINISHED KITCHEN CAS154-A *tats (abbr.)
iiiiuUU
WANTED-LADY TO STAY WITH
M1
able now. Phone 530-.1 or 336-J addressing eriveletSes.
ele-aynibei for
itINFA-4
met. An extra good one. PM.
Remember elderly couple. Call Verble Tayealeaum
66-Nots!Outland.
RNOU %N
52e The number 1692
15-A stet* (abbe)
Inc
sic lor, Phone 1496-R after 5 0. m.1
St-getlee
ULTJA ;JM5IN %Brqk
6S-Parent
22-Part of
(coital )
iUr2J1
NNQq
Areplaos
al-Retreat
- ii"""(
24-Mohammedan
s3--ententeng
'es-wr
• •
et
•
4-Afrikaans
Vint%
26.-17:a
"
cdolft
5-Cancil
it- atria
Men or Women
eit
114- est oti lc &It,
6-Provoked
2*7 -Aber ri.•
siiirrelipegt
117-Werm
SPb-Sallora
Old Established Company
i'•
DOWN
, .weioecue
1-French
• Montreal, August 23The I0119w'
ps-oroiecung
has
.1-mese
roniunotten
several openings.
'
t
ing Important events will be held
tooth
le-ftead
e-Pusria
Id-Throb
iseprenx: not
throughout Canada during the
2-Cyprinold Ash
Will consider two &poll.
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orCHAPTER TEN
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MORE
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problems that were marl.
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had called and the news had been dgee"
side entrance to Anita's.
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• -.
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SHOULD KNOW...
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-7 AT PEOPLE.'
They contihoed to tsik without sat on, a eigaret burning unheeded
doubts as to how lingo retire' felt
about Libby they were resolved in getting any place. The (mesterei in her fingers, her eyes on a desthat neoment. He loved. Libby and then arose about 'g oing to t te tent vista of Wittig fields.
would always love her. His depres- police. Hugo WAS in favor of it.
Kit plunged doggedly ahead. "I
Philip flatly refused. "What are Just found eta that a yellow consion was terrible.
'Wilder" Hugo said Nally, on we gong to tell Urdu? That a vertible belonging to Eleanor Oaks
an exhausted note, as if every- hat was destroyed? I won't have was parked outside this house at
tis o se bunglers meddling in my 3 o'clock this morning."
thing etre explained. ,
"What do you mean 7" Kit asked, blueness. They wouldn't Said out
. (To Bo Continucd)
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PHILCO Refrigerator*
with Dairy Bar

•

ThiS 15700 Value43-pc.

lireasier•-•

NATIONAL SILVER CO.

GIP- 'PRI is a true therapeuto torriornation '
of the v.-ambit vitamins, minerals and too.
tropic factors necessary to vigorous heaitn.
GERIFORT ts•pemanly intended for those
over 40...also indicated in pregnancyrorung
mothers. coevaleseence, nutritional antm:a,

SILVERPLATE
SERVICE...
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Magnificent silverplste service for eight by
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and Leaf" pattern
ENKE: OF EXTRA
("Grill' with the puruinase of a new

PHILCO "EASY OUT" "
ICE CUBE TRAY COUPON
NAME
ADDRESS

767 EASY

The Famous

_

Cited for its contribution to Deiry Fein& Storage
by the American Dairy Association ...sink
Phileo Refrigerator's give you the Award
-winning
Dairy Bar, with famous Cheese Keeper, flutter
Keeper and shelves for quart milk bottles!

Special I.rn,red offer! No rno$1/ or phone
ordeal.
Non• cold Pa rhildren.

J.

te

Your business

TRADE IN NOW/ PUT NEW IDEAS IN YOUR KITCHEN!

is appreciated

Lassiter Coal Company
(Formerly Pool Coal
Office Phone 624

Phone 56

Company)
Home Phone 834

PRENTICE L. LASSITER, owner

s.
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enjoy more vigorous health

New 1953 PHILCO
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Good nutrition is most important to vigor and
restful health in peop'e over 40. GERIFORT
Capsules enech the del with an abundance
of ve.am•ns, m:nerals and amaiong fl,,.

CROSS

Lyhon
$6,7511

We will give UP TO $100.00 in trade on
YOUR OLD IRONING CORD
toward the purchase of a
Philco Freezer or Refrigerator

A $5-FOOT plastic balloon (sky%saki from the icebreaker Staten
Island carries a Deacon rocket
into the air in the 'North Pole
-egion. When It reaches an alti:tide of 50 miles• firtng mechanArn releases the rocket and sends
it many miles higher. where It
collects cesnuc radiation data.
Navy photo.
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- - ------ -----$03,751)
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Nice large, home with large lot,
can be made into apartments
for sleeping rooms. Tins home
near High School
_____
__$7.50U

303 Laid Mein Sireet

For lour Coal Call
Lassiter Coal Company

$379:95

South Side Squat e

NOW!
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Baucum Real Estate Agency

Model DS -911

Johnson ippliance Company
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. o
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College. ,.. • •
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School, has three apartments. Priced at
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•
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On the Court Square

recren,torial

• 411-s--

Y.

Saturday, Sept. 12th
4:00 P. M.

A nice 50 acre farm, 4 room house, well water, 2
ponds, 6 stall stock barn, garage and 4 poultry houses, 125 bearing fruit trees, 15 acres of good turn, a
good Cub Farmall tractor and all equipment included in the sale of this farm for only $5,000.00.
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with $2,000 down.
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° Beautiful three hedivorri home in
Muglay. OduReent in every way
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Will Be Given

REGISTER

Large lot inside city limits, almost three acres
08500

Large tufrn or warehouse in
Murray or could be converted into apartment building _ _ $2.500

A NEW.
BENDIX
DRYER

only $2500.00. ()wrier will trade this restaurant for
car or truck, or wilt accept small down payment and
make easy terms on balance.. ...

i
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Labor. Montreal; Sept. 21-24, Cana. American Meteorological Society. 7-14, Manitoba Jockey Club. WinniI 10:00 New,
close to him.
5:45: Sagebrush Serenade
luso Oransaaugh. as attorney once
The abortive conference broke up.
dein Federation of Mayors and Toronto: Sept. 11.12. Phi Kappa peg.
"If It weren't for Wilder. Libby Hugo left for
devoted to EN but sow Libbys.sinain.
10.15
Rural
Rhyttun
COO News
New York, Miriam
Municipalities, Montreal: Sept. 25. Sigma Fraternity, Toronto; Sept.
wart out to and the
British Columbia: Aug. 26-Sept. 7.
I•sins eta would be here wouldn't she?" His went to dres.s,
8:15 Between the Lines
William resumed his
Oct. 2. Montreal Gift Show. Mon- 15-1S, International Association of Pacific National Exhibition. Van- 10530 Lean Back and Listen
They visit lb. isesare New York apart•
mast of Tony Wit d tr.• classically voice was mush.
treat, Sept. 10-14, Amei Wan Stalls- Fire Chiefs, Toroato; Aug. 29-SePt. couver; Sept. 7. Annual Barbecue : 1045 Lean Back toil Listen
work with the mower and Philip
8:30 St. Louis Baseball Game to
haad•orne young man 61 whom Libby
Kit didn't answer. Her uncle was went Into hia study, cicsing
Heal Association. Montreal; Sept. 12, Trotting Races (Connaught
900
tho
Rodeo, Telkwa; Sept. 7, Stam- 11:00 1340 Club
had become raesisounid. Out T o• y.
coming
into the room. He didn't
7.12, Canadian Bar Association, Park). Ottawa; Aug. 31-Sept. I. pede. Vanclerhoff; Sept. 7, Sports 11:15 1340 Club
ham Libby. la aowbera to be haled
9.00 Platternme to 9:45
They prm fed to the uptown home of say a single eased. He -looked dtx'
Quebec;
Aug
29-Sept
4,
Crest East- Canadian Water-Ski Championships. Day, Terrace: Sept. 15-17, Interior 11:30 Favorite Vocals
llnai. hie to settle to anything, Kit
945 Public Service
Ileanor Oaks. • bizarre and tartushed
ern Exhibition, Sherbrooke: Sept. Toionto: Sept. 2-5. World Water. Provincial Exhibition, Armstrong:
lady, who seems greatly agitated when down, Molted again and *threw a threw a coat on and went cut Fo
10:00 News
4-13. Quebec Provincial Exhibition, Ski Championships. Toronto: Sept. Sept. 5-10, Canadian Institute of , 11:45 Gospel Hymn,
Kit suggests that Tony and Libby may hand across his eyes, Then Wil- get 5-breath of air. She was wan12:00
News
10.15
9uebec.,c
have •lored. Samuel P•drick. • tali liam came, and Einem. efIrtam tiering aimlessly
Listeners Request to 11:00 ,
7,
_ _ Harness Rating Meet, Goderich. Chartered Accountants, Victoria. es• I 12:15 Noontime Frolics
around near the
macabre figure. is present as they chat stared at
11:00 sign Off
the cherry-colored cloche hedge at the foot of the lawn when
Her search fruitless. Kit returns to
and
the Conneeticut house. Hugo tell, her
the hammer. Her expression a car pulled up. It witi Jill ('rotNANCY
that the wraith-ilke Pedriek le ngore didn't change. She saidBy Brnie Buehmiller
"What.a ton, • young married woman, a
•.•
well-known In the New York under74. Late that night Kit discovris waste: a perfectly good hat! That friend of Libby's. who lived farther
OKAY-•
t left burning In the hitches. but hammer belongs to us. It was in along the road.
0H41 - -- WHAT
MAYBE
I..1.171sty._had promvor
re
ing it she finds the room empty.
CAN USE
La. kettm singing merrily 00 the 1140,P. this room. Libby got It on Monday ised to help with The club dance
A
I
• window open a garden ladder re- to Its one of the curtain rods."
on the 19th. Jill said: "I've been
'EM
posing beneath the window of Litihy:s
Sh• started to stoop, but it was trying to get hold of her.
AM
CAN
room. Rushing to that upper chamber.
Your
;Ca ands
resembling Lib- Hugo who picked the hammer up uncle said yesterday that she was
SELL
by s head.
e• grotesquely against by the head. "Might be finger- away. Is she hack?"
the . Soo& Is this • SYInh^l of Porn.' prints on it."
EM
Kit said no, and Jill said: "I
one• hate. desire for re en ire
But
By common consent tiny left the thought maybe idle was when
why?
we
rooni. Downstairs in the living. saw the car parked neer
---your orCHAPTER TEN
room they tried to make sense of chard gate Met night.
KIT glanced at the closet. The the night that had passed and the
A car park;.1 near the gatetenoned hat and hat stand were things that h ad happened, and Kit's head missed
a beat, the kept
one Of a row that haul been couldn't. Mirtam threw tip 'her her Leta Idly
interested. 'What
I SOLD 'EM
on the shelf on Tuesday night. hands at the idea of a cup of tea car?"
TO THE MAN
left it out, put It down on the St 3 o'elfu k in the morning. She
"Th.: yellow -onvertible with tho
rug and smash It with SA ham- had be, n in bed anii soundly asleep. black top that that perfectly marWHO OWNS
mer- as though the real target So had 1%!Mime lie hadn't, put the velous-looking
frieud of Libby's
MY PAVORITE
were Libby's shining head under kettle on, neither had Philip. Philip drives. We ran trite them
ever at
the cap of cherry-tolsted stiaw, said that nothing
his study had Longnook Inn two or three times
as though the hand that held the been touched-except for the win- last month. He's
certainly stunhammer had tried to crush the dows. He had locked them before ning, and a terrine dancer.
What's
Minn beneath It and.destroy Libby dinner. In all probability Kit's ar- his name? Wilcox.
Wallace--"
UV' ABNER
forever, HO that she .would never rival haul halted the Intruder b. fore
'Tony Wiltkr
By M Capp
Speak or move again.he had • t hence to do what be hail
"Yes. Wilder, that'e IL"'
It was an stupid end meaning- come t do. It was plain now that
IT Gor A NICE
wiatir 0-pp
Kit kept her interci-t mild."What
silNiE IT
PH.°-140W
lens as the boiling kettle In the the houselted been entered by way time witaAt that
-SMILE_ AN'
Oast
ak_PcK SCRUB
WONDIFUL.
you saw the car,
empty kitchen at 3 o'clock in the of the ladder amid Libby's room. Jill?"
SEVERAL
TI-4' SINK,
"
5"BABV
THE-r PARK
morning, as the open window in The hat 'and the kettle remained
"It was pretty late,' Jill raid.
AN TO
IT
w IGGL/t4' 'L
L OOK
CLOUD SiAlterr
her uncle's study as-here nothing bits of a pattern that refused to "Around 3. We were at (lie North's
NOSES—
B,ACi4
OVER THE
'YO,
SiKE,
had been disturbed. 44 was begin- take a coherent shape.
party. There was a woman in the
ryft,IS`f MAE
BAB'v's CRIB
ning to seem as though someone,
There was one thing; Kit voiced car in evening dress. She must
NO MORE TT
animated leg a spirit of malicious
She said: "Whoever used the have thought we were crazy when
evil, had sauntered Into the houee nurseryMen's ladder had to know we honked our horn and start,d to
and out of it again slyly, posing it was there."
step. Then we saw it wasn't Libby
problems that were mad.
Miriam said: "Catherine Is and went on."
The word lodged in Kit's brain. wrong. (earns Of people c on Iii
It was enough for Kit. The womreiterated itself. Not sane. Twist- have seen the. nurserymen using an must have been SZI4anor Oaks.
ed. Incalculable, delighting In pain the ladder from the road."
She was alone In the car. She
and suffering and confusion.
Ka sat forward, a sudden Sight wasn't sitting in the driver's seat,
But it was an active insanity ...I. in her eyes. 'Those people in New eo there had been someone with.
Suppose Libby had written and her York. Eleanor Oaks and that man, her. And the convertible' was
letter had been destroyed after it PedrieS!" She exclaimed. "They parlied near the gate into the orreached the house, or suppose she could -hive been In Denfield yester- chard, which meant opposite the
had called and the news haft been day."
side entrance to Anita's,
supprested? It could really have
Philip said: "What are you tryJill was becoming curious. She
been done. The phone wasn't cov- ing to get at, Kit 7 You're not was too polite to show It openly,
ered all the time. Libby had gone seriously suggesting that the man finally drove on. Kit went straight
away with Tony Wilder because and woman climbed the ladder, over the lawn and across the'road
she was in ewe with him and knew entered the house, and did that to and downhill to Anita Stewart's
s •
.
By Raelmorn Van Bunn
Philip would disapprove, she had Libby's hat? What would be their long, low ranch house.
said in her note that she would purpose 7"
Anita was home. He; car stood"
Kit s aid defensively.: "Eleanor under the elms and her little boy,
get in touch with them, and she
SLATS...TH1S
vcuR STEPFATHER AND I
SO THIS IS THE
Oaks was jealous of Tony Wilder. Bobbie, was playing In his sandhadn't got in tmich with them.
HAVE HIRED A TUTOR...HE'LL
IS MR.WITHERS, RAW MATERIAL I'M
, SLATS, TO LEARN
At the sound of a step behind You, should have seen bees face box. Anita opened the door and
TEACH YOU ALL THE THINGS
YOUR TUTOR.' TO FASHION INTO A
,,10: she they went into the big bright livher, Kit turned stiffly. tier re- when 1 ro en t lo ri;144
.TLEMAN - I MEAN,
YOUNG GENTLEMAN
PERFECT MEMBER OF f
sponses were 'sluggish. It was spilled coffee all
•rself. If ing-room. **No news?"
TO BEHAVE WITH
SHOULD KNOW...
SOCIETY, EH
Hugo. Ile caught sight of her she hated Libbyez."
Kit shook her he" They.. -et
AND CORRECTNESS... 4,"
Philip emitted scathingly. "We: through the open door. if. alKe sket
• ., Eck
HAVE
'OU'LL
'
r
4RN•
vanced into the room and Paw the en -don't break int.) houses in
-Clinic of the laldct
11:It
FOFT Ai.l. 11,_51
o '• 'ile and Ise cren idea)
tonanhed haL Ile gave a horrified midele of the eigit to in
,
AW 0LNI,EAF-:5 OF
younger rival's its. at then
exclamation.
Ant's listened absorbedly, bePRAWLING... C42,/NIC7
,eildezid and distreesed. When Kit
His voice tore at Kit. She knew to hang around on the pren
:3UNI:R\f...5%•"ALING
then. If she had h iii any lingering and drink tea."
finished she didn't seem to notice,
—7 AT PEOPLE.'
They continued to. talk 'without sat on, a cigaret burning unheeded
doilies as to how Hugo really felt
about Libby they were resolved in getting any place. The question in her fingers, her eyes on a disthat moment. He loved 'Abby and then arose about gotng 40 t uc tant vista of rolling thld.s.
would always love her. His expres- police. Hugo was in favor of it.
Kit plunged doggedly ahead. "I.
Philip flatly refused. "What DAV just found out teat a yellow consion was terrible.
"Wilder!" Hugo said softly, on we going to tell Hien)? That a vertible belonging to Eleanor Oaks
an exhatiated note, as if every- hat was destroyed? I won't have was parked outside this house at
t h Ose .bunglers meddling in my 3 o'clock tins morning."
thing were explained.
. "What do you mesa?" Kit asked, busuwas. They wouldn't find dot
(To Be Continacd)
11
sessaesseiet wits Pas-DA-A.1 14(ii.lsv, i.r.it.o•A a, pirl,n pre•1,“
resyrjel" !."•2015,5 i.e EP".'4".
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Sweet-Taylor Vows Read Sat: rdaY

WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

M.s. Doyeit Morris
'ho honhome on Sycamore
oree at a stork shower held at the her lovely
Street Thursday afternoon aa three
home of Mrs. Ralph Darnell
.on
o'clock.
st,4
;ttii.'day afternoon. Hostoores
The afternoon was spent in pleathe setecial 1114.CASivin Wa•/•• MI's.
sant consorsati.ni.
.ind Mrs. Floyd Bass-"ow.
Refreshments were_ served tea
Games were played and prize.*
styli. (corn the dining table' overwere awarded Mrs. Warren Sykes.
brown and wheat cloth
Mrs. J B. Dover and Mr, Char- laid with a
and centered with a be aititul arles Morris.
rangement af tube roses ,ma red
Delightful
refreshments
weie
,
rotors in a t•eystal container.'
served to mrs., Ornan
aloe Terry MorSis, Mrs. 1.oy-1 E.
In 1526 roses were hung over
Boyd and daughter. Linda. Alta.
Rudolph Key, Mrs Ralph Grill- confessionals or carved .in stone
more and son, Mrs Gaylon Morns, or wooden benches as an indicaMrs. Rah+ Darnell and dam-h•er. tion of the confidential and secret
Linda. Mrs. Floyd
Barrow
and nature of the act of confession.
•••
children.-.11.sw., Marvin Parks mod
daughter. rherrie. Mrs. Alta Ty
Mrs. Bill Swann and WA Jack
ler. Mrs. Joe Jototston and daugh- Blaylock spent a few days , last
ter. Kathey. Mrs. J. C. 5os...../1. week ill Louisville. Mrs. Swann
Mrs Gerrie St 1.-s. Mrs. Charles ;old daughter are now living :It
Mortis and daughter. Delta. Mn-, their trimmer home near the Swan
Calvin Key. Mr, , Ted Latimer, Bay Remirt
r-ro
41(I5 TIT a
4114 ner,
Josephine, Mrs
Warren 'Sykas,
Mrs. George Jenkins. Mrs.---‘14ford Ore. Mrs. ()die Morree. Mrs.
James Hamiltoth Mrs. Rex Darnell.
Mrs. Ellen McKinney, Mrs. Jack
Mrs. John B. rester
Wicker and children, Mrs. J B
•
Dover, Mrs. Preston Boyd and
Is: art impressive candlelight was the bride's only attendant. She
Mrs. Morris.
ceremony at the First Methodist v•ore a grey chess with blaek acChurch in Murray. Miss Barbara cessories and carried A ea..eade
Sending gifts but unable, to ot.
Nell Sweet, daughter of Mr and bququet of pink carnations teed tend were Mesdames Delra GraMrs. Henry N. Sweet of Bentcai, with pink net and streamers.
ham. Gala Thompson. Ann Wood,
Route five. was married to Mr.
Mr
Gilbert Jones sera...A :.s Will Nanny, Nowata Forres, NoVe
John B. Taylor. son of Mr. and bestman for Mr Taylor.
Miller, Ruby Raters. ETrXith Jones,
Mrs John G. Taylor of Aurora.
Gloria Jenkins, Montie Aricke:,
The bride's mother chose for the
•
Ree' Paul T. Lyles read ths douThelma Miller, Modena 1.atimer,
ble ring ceremony on Saturday, wedding a navy dress weal navy Gene Orr Miller, Frances Steeirs.August 29. at six thirty o'clock in accessories and her corsage 0113 of Orie Morris, Bob Etherton. e'annia
feathered pink carnations. Mrs.
thee evening.
Adams.
Mary (toriner.
Wan:la
The wedding party assenabled Taylor, mother of the bridsetroom, Chumbler, Catherine lam CunI reckon Amy is sincere,
„at the altar which was bearktifuilY wore a navy dress trimmed in ningham. Catherine Smotht imam
but I notice she enjoys
decorated with a large bailvet of rhinestones, navy aeccessorae, and Ben Byers, W. H. Styles. Jaines
where
chrysanthemums
banked a corsage of feathered cot car- Robert Cooper and Misses Essie
her religion a It more
with Snledash wrought iris's can- nations Mns Don Lyons of Morris, Bailey arid Zspora 'Morris.
preacher
when
is
the
wea • ataire.d in, a grey dreg:
del-,bra holding gleaming White
good-lookin.'
with red 414 black accessorias
• • •
tapers.
airs. Richard Farrell., organist. and a corsagi. of feathered rest carAunt Het is hard to match
Mr and Mrs Arlie Sceatt and
presented 'a. lovely pror,ant of nationa
•
. . . but we can match your
nuptial music. While the wedding
Following the ceremony the cou- daughter. Jayne Katherine, returnparty was assembling at The sitar. ple lettallsr-nn unannounced' wed- ed ,home Thursday after a !Ix°
ding trip • after which they aid he week's visit with Mrs Scott's parShe. played 'softly.
MAKE'EM
Mers,-Hasiamiae-isaarrenee
•The bride looked lovely-air -her ar.'horne--ar Orrharrt-afiTllltr""1-*awaa.-.1146.-esselle,
WHILE YOU WATCH,
of New Hope, Ark
"ti
-s. (lefts r. Ile ndoo
Wedding dress of Woe jersey with Murry.
The 1953 Alf-American Rose
black.- accessories. She carried a
Miss N'sn y hroi re pompoms.
wechaing
Mrs Taylor is a graluate of Selections, Mao Perkins and Chrybridal bouquet of feathered white
.-p daughter f Mr. ant M!.-s.
Mr. Robert Foy of Murray and
Carnations centered with r white Hardin High School and attended sler Imperial were the 36th and
Crtsp vf jp:tstarre...n. N. V Lexangter was bestman ani Mr'
orchid .and caught with maline Murray State College. Mr. Taylor 37th varieties selected 'for th•• most
niece of Mr ..Ind Mrs. N. P. Make Crisp of Binghamton, N. Y..
is a graduate of Humbol4t High coveted award in the horticulturand white streamers.
f NErray- to Mr. Gene brother. of the bride. Ns/ the
N17", Gilbert Jones of Missouri School, Humboldt Ill.. and 's now al world.- its • d. et. aeet ..f Mr an1 Mrs usher. Tommy Barone of Norwich,
attending Murray Stste Collent.•
-••re Hemakm. was s.demnised rn N. V. was the rale bearer
He served with the V. S.
..aataftil ca-a-ernony at the sons, • The taaa, s mother wore a navy
Force' for four years,
ate el. fer.s. es,. tr.
sfanturg dress. -wnite lasce hat,
Out of town guests atteendan
5' lutealssves and navy shoes and
the wedding we're John Crsaf.f poise Mrs Hendon was altired in
..s. Morris. III
grandfather of I Nliss -Janice Doran. grancIdausea• Mr-. .d17
! Crs ch a. ',A% y lace Lsenburg original tea of Mrs Helen
and NI
Fewell. his en.; bridegroom. and Mr
:a • .--sie• •
dress '... 1th navy straw_ hat_ and gulled in the Presbylerian • Ito
B.! ,n.la
,Don Lyons of Morris. III
•••
rern7.
. cis .a.:ole
•an other na%y accesaorics F.14.n of anal. Ctarlotte. N C. for special
A artiet 18 it 10.1/ .-C1.•,k I the mothers wore a eorsaaa of training
I rat-dee-a"
•
—1
r•feernes
• ••

Jo Burkeen. Editor.
... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Joe Phillips is
Honored .-It Dinner
Held On Sunday
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4 punts
plannins to
attend College. ineluding Muria% state. are Asked to ;arise
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read
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Clacif tea

Ads

NI-C-M'sroaritte

romance of

a riCin::

tOth,htiarisi

AMMIMEIMMINIL
Lakeview Drive-In
TUESDAY AND
WE
"I'LL SEE YOU IN MY
DREAMS"
Starring Doris Day, Danny
Thomas: Frank Lovejoy and
Patrice Wymore
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maitimmor mmommumme

Stork Shower Held IHobby Club Meets.
In Compliment To ( With Mrs. Ragsdale
Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, entertainMrs. Doyee
ed members of the Hobby Club at

WESTERN AUTO
STORE

••

Has Moved Her Offices
• from

PERSONALS

103 North Fifth Street

y

The Purdorn-Nliller Office Building
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For the Clearest TV Picture
Ever Seen in this Area..

PHILCO

Fellea Ire the ceremony 3 re,C.1)4•.t. No- talc. The brad.* tarde
'• f'
.
•-•
4- a' was A erlant arith•a Inc.• .
slath
an arsaneea•
'
• et white
A c r• :‘ fr., L. • - flat lsod Is!. is,
i
aabra
Mr, ATAI,AS Fwin. •f Pans
.s
harntor
pr.stded at - the •sio.ch
•7a
1-1 s.sI
N howl act Ws, Barbara Brain:, .11
ng • f Consita ea •.
Oneonta see-s•ed the fon; ti...•
'et M. •
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•The a
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rake toposd 'A
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You Wouldrit buy
a hat _without
trying it on ..

Mrs. Helen Fewell
H onored Saturday
t Potluck Suppor .ora

Mr
an d Nirs Hairy Douglass ••
arid e‘m of Knoxville. Tenn:are .
s
the gueeta of their
Par
'
ntg• Meas-1.4
and Mrs Dudley Jahns
and Mra.
Douglaems.
.
I • Mrs.

Helen PeWell, Id13
Main Street, was hrmored-lat h.•••
Mr and May Charles Lawrem•••• Nome ,Saturday evenina walk
of Big Springs. Texas. wee vitrIng surprise potluck supper by; h.
r
Mrs Clint Lawrence and other re. neighbors and friends'
lasives in Murray.
Th.' hanoree had for.ratep th -o
.• •
her buthday had again rolled,
Mr and Mrs Charles T Shultz , round until the gq•up .1 lad • •
spent the weekend in %Memphis 'suddenly appeared with rUsitie.: :ea a
Tenn
packages
The f.end
and
re. al
chinas were served buffet style
•
Mr and Mrs Terry Grant 'eft from the dining table erseria:d
' Monday for Loa Angeles. calaf .
ith an imported ft:ado-at sloth
cssa.aa
'c k. uith
sa •
....here they will make tneir tom. and centered with a
Navin... of
5.,a„;
The
ray ,Ggiramnai; w3-.1.reshmea.rL-7,71heinfoa.rmluirrmarigolds
Those present were Meadarne
• •
,t.ats:
'
r"r- J..an Walliarcson of Louisville Mr.
Minnie
Farr
11aran.
Buddy
Grant. son of Mr and Mrs.
'
D Charlie Crawford. Jettie Call), •
IT • .1 •
, _ (.ta.nt 1,1 Murray, i!4 a graduate. of Jerrine Wittterapeem
PrericaT
the Uneven:Ay of Kentucky Schesd
Bailey Rotates -Will Rose W.
.•:
I.
ssi ...a -1
e"'•' -'
'
--;i a'Ie lof Pharmacy They hav•••aerm r.1.1100...NI:AA( Pullen, Lete.ari 7
r' ri-rib.:
'
5 11. 1'
Alpha ' siding in Murray this Norm-ear ghn Zelda Galloway, Otis M.61•-•
,, , „
s Sizrria Alpha. -..c-al ra.r a, .. a ..1 wniie
he has been fa M pai.r.‘ed b y Ivan Outland, Stella Futchess,
d .„.... i
the
• the Dale and Stubblefield Da aaa honoree and
hcr daughters. 'aims
• Moose
••• ,1 as .c.ai frite-nity St, 110,idoa i "
'
• i
Noah Miles of Gerrnantora. N
.
la '.r.er.iriee of Maa-r•a: aligh School a
• ••
and Mow Gladys Fewell.
3' a ' d ''.' :' '''''' -r '
ita \l'ir'
-'''' '‘
'
.ele,. ' . Mr and Mrs Clayton workman
' ° ('' '1"1 `. "he'e Ia -Ir'.
'
"I:'",'"'' "I arid children of Detroit. Mich „.-e
Si
Be
" I'';'1 II."'" I '' tIlr . visiting. their parents. Mr and
'
I II
''''' 13'
-rd
.' f tt'y
K•w r"' f)
'It.' r- -'''. '' ..) 011ie Workman and Mr an.I Mis
'sir
1, eal'acate.ral fraturnav
., ...4. la Claude Miller.
Mes. KV", -ram-0 Mr and Mrs Heraion ;Ise
•••
N N' as- ei dis: Inc at vet Village iri NI
Z3ne Cunninishom left inturdiv
'
'II ! 1,'n°^11 '
the
it °f 1' right after
."..... his parents.spending a leave .with
'd ; eke-re Mr anti Mrs. Cairn .• tlin d••
Mr and Mrs. Pa--)
..,
it -s..
Cunnincliam. He is statione 1 w..ith
sd T'''-''
• -r-ay.' itt'l"
F
"
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